ROOM
Phone Booth
Open the door to a better way to work.

The Room Phone Booth is an affordable way to optimise space in your office. It creates a space for solo phone calls, virtual meetings and focused work, leaving larger conference rooms free for meetings. Engineered by leading acoustic experts, the sound-absorbing walls help eliminate distractions to build a healthier, and more productive workplace. The booth’s adaptive design makes it easy to assemble and move around as required.
**ROOM Phone Booth**

**FEATURES**

The Room Phone Booth creates a space for solo phone calls, virtual meetings and focused work, leaving larger conference rooms free for meetings.

**Dimensions**

Overall: 1054W x 1100D x 2256H  
Interior: 930W x 970D x 2030H  
Desk: 800W x 340D x 1092H  
Magnetic Board: 340W x 800D

**Options**

White: White Door, Oak Exterior, Light Grey Interior  
Black: Black Door, Black Oak Exterior, Dark Grey Interior  
Accents in Oak

**Accessories**

Built-in Desk  
Overhead LED light  
Magnetic board  
2x Power outlets  
Ethernet port

**Power Requirements**

Plugs in with standard 240V, 3-prong plug and 3m power cord  
Outlets support up to 860W  
LED light: draws 12W at 12V  
Each fan: draws 1.2W at 12V

**SoundProofing**

28dB NIC rating  
Three layers of soundproofing materials block outside noise while absorbing the sound from within, removing all distractions. Manufactured from recycled plastic bottles.

**Ventilation**

Discreet airflow inlet constantly pulls in fresh air in  
2x Ultra-quiet ceiling fans push warm air out  
Motion sensor activates light and fans for energy efficiency  
Adjustable leveling glide feet

2 year warranty
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ROOM Phone Pod
Custom built-in desk 340W x 800D
The 80cm grooved, oak-veneered desk holds any smartphone or tablet upright, giving you ample space for all your essentials.

LED light
Overhead LED light strip ensures bright ideas don’t stay in the dark.

Magnetic board 340W x 800D
Designed to house your favorite accessories, the magnetic board ensures you stay organized.

Power outlets
Two outlets keep you powered up for every charged work session.

Ethernet port (optional)
CAT6 RJ45 plug ensures you never miss a connection.

Motion sensor
Smart sensor activates the light and fans, helping you stay energy efficient.

Airflow inlet
Discreet inlet, removable for easy cleaning, optimizes airflow.

Noise insulated walls
3.8cm of sound insulation comprised of laminate, MDF, PET from recycled plastic, and 100% breathable wool felt provides effective and natural sound insulation.

Magnetic door
Acrylic door with magnetic seal minimizes noise and keeps office banter out.

Industrial grade carpet
100% nylon for higher resistance to wear and tear.
Flexible
Adaptive design makes the booth easy to assemble and move around.

Soundproof
Engineered by leading acoustic experts so private conversations stay private.
**Ventilated**
Discreet fans and ventilation system keep you cool even when conversations get heated.

**Sustainable**
Soundproofing made from recycled plastic bottles keeps the environment in good shape.
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